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MUCK-RAKING THE LIBERTY 
BELL. 

„ history to b« eventually de
natured and stripped of all its romance 
by dry-as-dust investigators of tne 
•modern school?" asks the New York 
World. "Last fall," the World adds, 
'It was the torn of Captain Parker 
and the Lexington minute men, and 
now a Philadelphia historian an-

E nounces that most of. the sentiment at-
'tachlng to the liberty bell is a 'beauti

ful myth'—that it did not proclaim 
liberty throughout the land on July 4, 
1776, and that no little boy called out 
to his grandsire in the tower, Ring, 
grandpa, ring.' , . 

"Thus passes another of the cher
ished illusions of history just at the 
time when a boy patriot in the col
umns of The World was making a 
moving plea for the preservation of 
ithe cracked old bell by putting a gold 
band about it 
| "Are the 'research' historians to 
* leave any of the sacred tales untouch
ed? Did anything ever happen, in 

their opinion? Did the Iron Duke over 
Up, guards, and at 'em?' Did 

Lord Hay at Fontenoy politely ask the 
gentlemen of the French guard to fire 
iirst? Was there ever a Horatius at 
ithe bridge or a Roland at Rx>?cf"' 
valles, and did Caesar cross the Rubi
con? Given the time and the sceptical 
tplrit of the historian who maintained 

^ that Napoleon was a myth, and the 
tf demolition will be complete. 

- "A public that reads history for en
tertainment and does not care to be 
constantly disillusioned may well ask 
for the revival of the uncritical method 
of history-writing. It would give the 
whole crop of historians whose only 
objectf'appears to be to disprove for a 
singly Herodotus, or a Parson Weems 
with another cherry tree story, or even 
anotfuw Watson with more 'beautiful 

^myths' like that about the liberty bell 
\ in his 'Annals of Philadelphia.'" 
V . -—=—=—== 

] able to ask these players to work for 
a wage that an apprentice would re
ceive if employed at an occupation 
from which he works his way to 
higher positions and thereby greater 
salary. 

While the present crisis in baseball 
must be met and will be met by loyal 
OttumwanB, the fact remains that base 
ball is a sport that proves costly for a 
city the slsA of those that now 
compose the Central association. That 
Ottumwa has weathered the storms of 
eight seasons without staggering as 
badly as It is now, is to the credit of 
the loyal citizens. There are only two 
other cities in the present makeup of 
the league that have been right along
side Ottumwa in these past eight years 
and it is interesting to . note that 
neither Burlington nor Keokuk has 
won as many pennants as Ottumwa. 
It is alBo worthy of record that enough 
of clubs to form an entire new eight 
club league have severed connections 
with the Central. At least six of 
these found that the task of support
ing a team was greater than they 
could meet. One was displaced be
cause of its remote location and one 
outgrew the league. Ottumwa is to be 
twice (Songratulated—for winning three 
pennants and for still being a mem
ber of the organization. 

Ottumwa won the perftiants In the 
seasons of 1904 and 1905 and Burling
ton and Waterloo alternated in the 
four following seasons. Qutncy de
feated Ottumwa for the pennant in 
1910 and Ottumwa won the honor 
again in 1911. The cities that found 
baseball a burden that could not be 
carried gracefully were Marshalltown, 
Ft. Dodge. Boone, Oskaloosa. Clinton 
and Jacksonville. Waterloo was oust
ed from the league "for business rea
sons" and Quincy purchased its re
lease. 

Ottumwa today is face to face with 
the same fate as that of the first six 
cities named above. Only liberal dona
tions from loyal citizens will save it 
from being set down, among the cities 
that are not large enough for league 
baseball. President Nimocks and his 
assistants will cheerfully accept all 
contributions. 
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r, - The Baltimore American declares 
that Woodrow Wilson, the democratic 
nominee, has laid the sure ground for 
the opposition of the foreign born 
voters of the country. The foreign 
born voters, it says, will vote 

pflwith; unanimity against one who 
in his published works has spoken so 
cavalierly of the Incomers from other 
shores and who baa contrasted some 
of the best stocks with Chinese to the 
benefit of the latter. "Professor Wil _ „ oigo insurgents. Probably the fact that the 
son, pi-v-ioiui advocacy national conventions have been held have to square bis Clev^nd advocacy republlcail tickets are to be elect-
when he ardently named that demo- « / anm„th,ne, to ,a wlth mOTlnir 
cratlc chieftain as the greatest presi
dent : since LAncoin and nailed the 
Bryan movements of the times by this 
utterance. He will have to explain 
how he can now be such an outright 
radical. When he has explained this 
he will have explained away the sup
port of New York and other conserva
tive states, while in the act he will 
alienate sturdy democratic centers. 
The weave of ill fortune about Wilson 
Is that of the ingenuity of ill fate." 

FEWER FOURTH CASUALTIES. 

Lists of Fourth of July fatalities 
gathered py the newspapers last night 
gave the total number of dead as 17 
and the number of injured' as 326. 
In this list seven were killed by fire
arms and runaways, which might have 
happened on any holiday or any other 
day. The figures necessarily are not 
complete, hyt it is believed that the 
final results will show that the "sane 
Fourth" campaign has materially re
duced the holiday casualties. The 
Journal of the American Medical as
sociation has published in August for 
several years past a list of the Fourth 
of July dead and injured. The list 
covering the period from 190S to 11 
follows: 

1911 
1910 
1909 
1908 
1907 
1906 
*905 
1904 
1903 

Dead. 
.. 67 
..131 
. .215 
. .163 
..164 
: .158 
. .182 
..183 
.182 

Injured. 
1,546 
2,792 
5,093 
5,460 
4,249 
5,308 
4,994 
3,986 
3,933 

• > FORGET. *^ v  ; . v .  

Forget the faults of other people. ^ ^ 
Forget as many disagreeable things as you can.-
Forget your enemies and remember your friends. 
Forget your gossip as soon as you hear it, or before. 
Forget doubts and fears and remember hopes and 

\ faiths. / • ; 

Forget your own failures and remember your suc
cesses. 

Forget the pin-pricks, slights and trivial offenses 
incident to all life. 

Forget to do any one an injury but remember to do 
every one a kindness. • * 

Forget the evil people of history and remejnber the 
good ones who have made the world better. 

Forget bitterness, cynicism, misanthropy, and re
member kindness, philanthropy and helpfulness. 

Forget whatever uncleanness you have read, seen 
or heard, and remember purity, chastity, goodness. 

Forget the pains you have suffered and remember 
the health painlessness you have enjoyed for years. 

Forget the one night you did have the toothache 
and remember the 500 nights you did not have it. 

; : . ' —Spare Moments. 
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Th« Professor's Mystery 

CofynjJrt,l9IUy BobWIerriU Cojk 

that a btxtt really liked a cage. This 
one," and he stretched out a hand on 
which was perched a big, long-billed, 
wicked-looking bird with iridescent, 
blaok plumage and yellow legs and 
wattles, "Is a Mlno bird. It comes 

should not think it so very difficult 
aching for a man to hide somewhere 
In this big country, or this big city, 
no matter who knew his name. In 
fact, It's done all the time. 1 should 
say that the principal thing you need-

The report of the Journal on deaths 
and injuries this year is awaited with 
interest as It will give conclusive 
proof of the extent to which the "Bane 
Fourth" idea was carried out. The 
Incomplete reports thus far given in
dicate that another material reduction 
in the casualty list will be shown this 
year. 

The coalition between the Insurgent 
and democratic senators, as a result 
of which the metal tariff bill was 
passed, has been broken off by the 

^ Two new stars were added to the 
American flag on July 4, following a 
custom which rules that the new stars 
shall be shown first on the flag on 
the Fourth of July following the ad
mission of states. The stars repre
sent the new states of Arizona and 
Mew Mexico, admitted into the union 
within the year. The talk of dividing 
Texas, a right given the state under 
the terms of its admission, is not 
taken seriously, as Texans are proud 
'of the size of their state, and do not 
desire to lose one of their chief claims 
;tq fame. Alaska remains as the next 
probable territory upon which state
hood will be conferred, and it has been 
suggested that the size of that terri
tory will warrant the necessary two 
states to bring the number of stars 
up to fifty. 

THE BASEBALL SITUATION. 
""The present uncertain condition of 

the future of baseball in Ottumwa, due 
_ largely to the fact that the Central 

^association salary limit is not suffic-
* lently low to make the sport pay for 
" " itself or be self-supporting, is some-
; ^?thing that loyal Ottumwans must rise 
i;$to by tomorrow night, and the right 

,:.way to rise to the< occasion is by at
taching signatures to the subscription 
lists and thus pledge the required 
$1,200. When this is done, the next 
step is for the Central association to 
so modify its regulations to prevent 
Any recurrence of the condition not 
only In Ottumwa but in any of the 
other seven cities of the league. The 
way to do this is to reduce the salary 

" limit to a figure that is not more, or' Experimental 

ed had something to do with moving 
the insurgents to vote with their 
party. 

The world likes a winner, but it 
also has some admiration for the man 
who will abide by the results without 
whimpering. 

Senator Cummins in a statement 
declares he will have nothing to do 
with any new party. Senator Kenyon 
and George W. Clark, the republican 
gubernatorial candidate, similarly 
expressed themselves in recent state
ments. Iowa will stand by Taft and 
the republican party. > 

Some of the standing news features 
that were pushed in the background 
by the two big conventions this sum
mer have broken into print again. 
The trial of the Camorrists In Italy 
and the trial of Billy Lorimer in Wash
ington are among them. 

When the "reformer" quits trying 
to get into office, real reform will 
have some chance. 

at least not much more, than the re-
' * ceipts of the season. In other words, 
'••-the Central association and othdr lea

gue teams In cities the size of Ottum-
wa should be composed of players 

• who do not demand remuneration that 
Is as much In excess of the returns 
from attendance as is the present 
case. Minor leagues are a school of 
Instruction to athletes who aspire to 

IT LIVES. 

Leslie's: Men may come and men 
may go, but the republic lives on for
ever. 

Bosses may rise and bosses may 
fall, but the republican party will sur
vive and go on to final victory. 

Presidents may win and presidents 
may lose, candidates may quarrel and 
platforms may be perverted, but the 
rank and the file of the voting masses 
ultimately will come to a sound de
cision. 

This nation was not born ih a day. 
It was the outcome of a long and bitter 
struggle. It survived the shock of war 
with other nations. It came out of its 
civil strife chastened and strength
ened. 

It has passed through many waves 
of adversity. It has swept away 
obstacles that seemed unsurmount-
able. It has overthrown demagogues 
an*, demolished disturbers. It will do 
it again. 

Once more it is being put to the test. 
theorists, self-seeking 

egotists and loud mouthed demagogues 
are having their day. Whether it will 
be a long or a short one depends upon 
the common sense of the 'American 
people. 

Are all the lessons taught by the 
bitter experiences of the past to go 
for naught and be forgotten? We hope 
not. We believe not. 

"God reigns and the government at 

CHAPTER XVI. 
For a moment I was too surprised 

to answer him,'but the mild blue eyes 
never wavered from mine. The 
lined, old face presented such a gentle 
courtesy that I nodded without fur^ir 
thought. 

"Yes, sir," I replied. "Do you know 
him, and can you tell me if he is the 
owner of that stable opposite?" 

The old gentleman Bmiled. "I'll 
have to make you a Yankee anBwer, 
I'm afraid," he said. "Are you a 
friend of Bphriam Bond's and what do 
you want of him?" 

I hesitated. I did not want to an
swer questions, and, even if I an
swered this,' I hardly knew what reply 
to make to the first half of his ques
tion. "I don't suppose I'm exactly a 
friend," • I said at length, "but I'm 
very anxious to find him. I have been 
to his house and found it closed, and I 
had an Idea that he owned that stable 
over there." 

"He doesn't said the old gentleman. 
And the reply seemed by its very 
abruptness to end the conversation. 
Nevertheless, I sat still and waited. 

The old gentleman had dropped his 
eyes, and seemed to be centering all 
his attention on a little noteless tune 
he was drumming with long, blunt fin
gers on the marble table-top. When
ever he finished a particularly difficult 
run he would, glance up at me, for all 
the world like a shy little boy, and 
then fall again to his drumming. At 
last he folded his hands in front of 
him, and leaned across the table over 
them. ! 

"Has he hurt you in any way?" he 
asked. 

I stared at him in amazement. "Why 
do you ask that?" I said. "Do you 
know who I am?" 

"I am not sure," said the old gentle
man; "I was only wondering." 

"I'm not sure that he has hurt me, 
either," I replied; "but I should very 
much like to find him. Do you know 
where he. IB at present?" 

The old gentleman rapped sharply 
with a coin on the table-top. "Our 
checks, boy, our checks." he said. He 
motioned away the money I took from 
my pocket. "No, no," he said, "let 
me settle; it will save time. You and 
I need to have a long talk together, 
and this is no place for it. Will you 
do me the courtesy of visiting my 
room?" 

"Gladly," I answered, and reached 
for my hat. 

At the first corner I started uncon
sciously to turn west, and my compan
ion laid his hand on my arm. 

- "No," he said, "east, if you please. 
East, in fact some distance east. I-r-

perhaps I should explain that I am a 
sociologist, a student, you understand, 
of mankind and society. There is noth
ing more Interesting than man's rela
tions with man, nothing more Interest
ing and nothing more complex. It Is 
pleasant, I assure you, to be In close 
touch with humanity; to rub elbows 
with one's fellow beings; to be close 
to the heart of hurly-burly human ex
istence. I have no patience, sir, 
with your hermit, your solitary, your 
recluse. God knows, we're most of us 
enough alone in a crowd, without dis
turbing our mental balance further by 
withdrawal from It. Men, women and 
children, trouble, joy and sorrow, hu
man defeat and ultimate human vic
tory, these are the onlyyfhings worth 
watching In the world, the only thingB 
of importance to a thinking man. Your 
recluse is only a sort of coward who 
dares not put his soul to the acid test 
of life. He would save his soul and 
loses It; he draws away from others 
to find the full development of his 
ego, and he ends by turning his ego 
into a vague, shadowy thing, as soft 
and cloudy-outlined as a sponge. Think 
what he misses: think what he 
misses. Love is loat to him. and even 
hate becomes a flabby thing. Man is 
an emotional animal, contrived and 
equipped for the great adventure of 
life, and if he refuses to enter the 
lists he loses its very essence and 
meaning. Where I live, sir, the world 

moves. Personally I do not think that 
the 'annals of the poor' are either 
short or simple. With us neither the 
duello nor marriage by conquest are 
things of the past. Men give or strike 
because their hearts are touched, and 
so men have through all the ages. 
The city, sir, Is the very cream of hu
man existence. Here life cries out to 
you on every corner. That is what 
appeals to me, sir; here even an old 
man may throw his cap into the ring." 

We had been walking rapidly, and, 
as we walked, the old gentleman be
side me had straightened up, and was 
tx>uring forth his torrential eUlogy of 
his chosen' fad with a quite unexpect
ed fire and rapidity; and, as he spoke 
my wonder grew until for a moment 
I almost doubted'his sanity. But al
though his blue eyes had lost their 
mildness and now sparkled with a 
strange youthful vivacity, yet they 
were steady and their look contained; 
so that the old gentleman, I conculded 
was merely an eccentric enthusiast, 
joyously astride his rearing hobby. 
At Second avenue we ''had turned 
down town, and now, as my compan
ion concluded, he stopped me with a 
large gesture before the dark door of 
a rather' dilapidated tenement 

"Here," he said, "is the palace of 
the pauper, the parliament house of 
mankind's majority." 

He dived into the dark doorway like 
an aged, but nimble, white rabbit. 

"Better keep your hand on the 
wall," he said, as I stumbled on the 
first step. "Some of us have been 
rather short of firewood of late, and 
we have been forced to sacrifice the 
balustrade." 

I did as I was bid, willingly enough, 
although, even through my gloves, the 
wall felt dirty, cold and greasy; so 
that at the first touch I shuddered 
with repulsLii. For the stairs were 
in almost total darkness, save here 
and there, where some door, left open 
on a small and tumbled apartment, 
gave some of its meager and needed 
light escape. 

"You will notice," the old gentleman 
called back to me over his shoulder, 
"that the higher we go, the more bal
ustrade we have. What heat there 
is'rises, I suppose, or it may be 
chance. We're making a long climb, 
you see. As yet I live on the top 
floor, as I have a taste for seeing the 
sky. I probably could never grow ac
customed to living without sight of it. 
This next to the last step is broken; 
you'd better skip it." 

He paused before his door a little 
out of breath, fumbling in the dark-
nesB for the lock. When it had click
ed back, he still held the knob for a 
moment. 

"Perhaps I should say," he said, 
"that I have allowed myself to live a 
little better than my neighbors. A 
man, I take It, has a right to what he 
can get in life," and with that he 
swung the door open. 

The room before me was the most 
amazing one I have ever seen. The 
sun flooded into it brilliantly, for Its 
two small, white-curtained windows 
faced the south, and overhead the 
larger part of the ceiling had been 
replaced by a giant skylight, with a 
rolling shade, like that of a studio. 
A single Bokhara rug covered the1 

floor. The walls were lined with 
shelves almost to the ceiling, where 
books disputed space with a bewilder
ing miscellany; Oriental curios and 
European objets d'art jostled one an
other incongruously, and, here and 
there, some cheap German or Yankee 
gimcrack rested with all the imperti
nence of smart and Interesting mod
ernity. In one corner a large phono
graph stood with a great heap of 
disks beside it, while its other side 
propped a big banjo, fretted and inlaid 
like a colored minstrel's. As we came 
blinking into the room, three birds 
fluttered up from the littered center-
table. 

"Don't keep them in cages," the old 
gentleman explained, chirping to them t 
as they settled on his shoulders. "I've ( 
never been able to persuade myself 

Wtt*UW| U A WW* "•» "" PA/ V MtO • 
from Java, you know. It talks some-. ed now waa money. I'm a sociologist 
times when it feels like it." > if you will, Mr. Ellsworth, but I don't 

The bird eyed me wickedly with lta think that I'm a socialist, not a very -.J- .. he -Ji.-. * " head on one side. "Welcome," 
croaked once, morosely. 

"The other two are canaries," said 
the old gentleman. "It is really sur 
prising and delightful to hear their 
varied accompaniments when the 
phonograph is running. Would 
like to hear a tune?" 

radical one at any rate. Money is a 
good defense and a good weapon; in 
fact, I have a great respect for it" 

"That's all very well," I said, "but 
where am I going to get it?" 

r"That's so," the old gentleman 
you sighed, "where are you going to get 

it* For that matter, Mr. Ellsworth, 
"If you will forgive me," I said, "I don't you think this is a pretty hope- jn cereals in 1909 was contained Ir 

am very anxious to get at the business less search? Even If you could find'the seven states of Illinois, Kaneae,^ ^ 
in hand. You see. I have a very par- M3as Bond—or shall we call her Mrs. Iowai Nebraska, North Dakota, M1S-~V„J 
ticular reason tor finding Mr. Bond, so Ellsworth—would she care to return and Minnesota. Illinois is the1* 
that I fear you would find me a poor with you, or, even should she return, hann«r atai* nt th* nninn to 
listener. Do you really know some- would it be greatly to your advan-
thing about him?" tage? Could she. have disappeared. 

The old gentleman looked a little do you think, without some conniv-
disappointed. "Well, well," he said, ance, or at least a certain acqulesc-
"I suppose we'd better get to business ence, of her own? What makes you _ ^ 
first, but I have some delightful new believe that she did not leave of her 443^^^ busheTs7valued"at $ll(9,109^49^ 
records that I am sure would interest own accord, that she did not really Wyoming shows a much greater peiv^ 
you. Still, you are right; we had bet- Write the note you say you found, that centwre ot increase in production offC' 
ter have our talk. Now just what was even should you find her, she would 
It that you wished to see Mr. Bond b« willing to return?" 
about?" "Because, Mr. Ogllby," I s*id, "be-

"I don't quite know how to answer, cause I love her more than anything 
you," I replied. "My business with e|M in the world, and because she 
Mr. Bond Is of a very private and per- hat told me that she loves me." 
sonal nature. If you know where he "Do you think that that is a good 
is. couldn't you simply send me to him reason?'' he asked. 
without knowing what I wanted?" . "Don't yo»?" 

The old gentleman rubbed his chin The old gentleman got up from his 
thoughtfully. "See here." he said, af- ch&ir and leaned over me, putting 
ter a reflective moment, "you'd better both hands on my shoulders. 
Btart right in at the beginning and "j think. Mr. Ellsworth," he said, 

"that it's the very finest reason in 
the world, and I think, too, that you're 
a man after my own heart." 

He straightened up and paced the 
room with nervous strides, sinking 

tell me tfhat Is the matter. I know, 
in the first place, that you're not look
ing for fcphriam Bond Just for the 
pleasure of seeing him, for to me you 
appear perfectly sane. He has done a^cai — — - JUQ01 wiui 1101 TWUO 
something to you or you want some- flj,a)]y into bis chair again. Both or 
thing from him; one or the other, per- UB |n silence. The Mino bird, 
haps both," and he paused, eyeing me Btiu wet, came in from the next room 

fA AAA Kaw wall hla ahnt hftH • « s .k*lK(« shrewdly to see how well his shot had 
told. 

"Come, come," he said, as I still 
hesitated, "surely you can not be 
afraid to confide In me. I give ybu ttUttlU W WIUIUTJ ill mc, * 8|,w IftS/ aaiU UO OlO 
my word that I will hold everything last, "a man after my own heart," and 
you say as sacred, and, unless I am blew his nose violently. jruu DC* j no Boviuut 
very "much mistaken, I can help you In 
some small measure. I know Ephriam 
Bond and have known him for some 
years but he is no friend of mine. In 
fact, I don't care for him at all. Bet
ter speak up. Has he cheated you or 
does he owe you money " 

Circumstances had never given me 
a confidant in life. Since my mother's 
death I had always had to thresh out 
every problem by myself, and as best 
I could, unaided. Now in my ex
tremity, with Nancy gone, with no 
friends, and with, as I knew, a definite 
effort being made against my search 
and the search now a seemingly blind 
one, this chance acquaintance, this 
mild-mannered, gentle old enthusiast 
appealed to a sense other than my 
reason, yet wistfully strong enough 
to overshadow a cautious mistrust. 

"Have you ever seen Ephriam 
Bond's niece ?" I asked. 

"There," said the old gentleman, 
'there, just excause me for a moment, 
will you?" 

He jumped up from his chair and 
disappeared through a door near the 
qnd of the room. 

"Just as I thought," he said, com
ing back a moment later; "that Mlno 
bird is washing in my water pitcher. 
I keep it covered generally, for he'll 
be sure to drown himself. It would 

I can't "keep that bird out of It 
live In swamps, you know. Now what 
was it you asked me?" 

His expression was so frankly open, 
his voice so kindly and his manner so 
free from any thought of offense, that, 
startled and upset as I was, I could 
not find it in my heart to do other 
than repeat my question. 

"His niece," said the old gentleman/ 
"to be sure, he did have. a. niece. 
What about her?" 

I had almost made up my mind to 
tell him the whole story, but his In
terruptions and his sudden questions 
were so disconcerting that now I 
paused, not knowing exactly where to 
commence. 

"Comis, come," said the old gentle
man, "speak out, my dear sir, speak 
out. But perhapB you think i'm not 
treating you fairly. Of course . I knew 
his niece, knew her quite well at one 
time, although I have not seen her 
for some years. Nancy, her name 
was; a very pretty girl to my think
ing." 

He had hitched his chair up to the 

"is a very 

major league and it is not unreason-^ Washington still lives." 
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who this man really is, it will clear up 
the whole matter. No one can hide it 
for very long, once you know his 
name." 

'Don't you think?" asked the old 

fX»s 

1899. The production in 1909 was 4,-
612,664,465 bushels, yet the Increase ot ~ , /Si 
?8,70T,462 bushels over the production -V .j 
in 1899 was only 1.7 per cent, or about ?}<\f 
half the percentage of Increase iaulYi| 
acreage in ten years. : ii'feif 

How the world-wide increase In the mM 
cost of living has added to the income 
of the farmer, however, is shown by-^''-
the fact that the total value of our^s 
crops of cereals In 1909 was 92,666,* 
589,714, while in 1899 their value was 
only 91,482,608,049. While in ten years^ 
the increase in bushels of cereals'was,' 
only 1.7 per cent, the increase in value 
of crops was 79.8 per cent. 

Nearly one-half of the total acrea„ 
in cereals In 1909 was contained in 

and hopped up; to shake his draggled 
plumage on. the table. One of the 
canaries trilled into a soft little un-
d'ertone of song. 

"Yes," said the old gentleman at 

I could make llo answer. His sym
pathy was grateful to me, but after all, 
I had only told , my story to an old 
eccentric,, who lived at the top of a 
tenement house and played at study
ing the world. Hiat he seemed to 
know the Bonds was of little advan
tage to me, unless he oould—or would 
—Bhow me the identity of the man 
in the brown derby. 

"Well, well,", said the old gentle
man, "here I've been letting you sit 
and worry. You must forgive me. 
You must hear this new Caruso rec
ord. I find the phonograph very 
spothlng." . 

I smiled weakly in my disappoint
ment and made as if to get to my feet 
but he waved me baok. 

"I won't be a moment," he said. 
•tThe record.cnce going, he went.Into 

his bed room aagln, leaving me alone 
to my disappointment and the-delights 
of the phonograph. I sat with my 
face buried in my gloved hands, try
ing to pussle some sense into my 
world. The wonierful tenor voice of 
the singer rose and-fall, thrilling with 
the ectasy of love triumphant, and 
as the last note died away there came 
a soft step behind me and the old gen
tleman's hand was laid again upon my 
shoulder. . n 

"Fine, it Is not?" be whispered. "I 
be • much better, I suppose, if I kept CnUjd~not bear to Interrupt. But, my 
my water In a pail. But, try as I will, fHead, you have work before you. We 

They ,bsve work before us both, and we'd 

banner state of the union as to the 
production of cereals. Its total in 1909^l 
was 580,964. 423 bushels, valued at£,s^ 
9297,523,098. Iowa gained second placed 
with 489,803,118 bushels, worth 8230,-
205,315. Kansas is third with 263.-; 
443,681 
WyOmlUB BUV1TP a 1UUV 51 DWhVI £/-«*.-
centage of increase in production ot,. 
cereals in a decade than any other 
state, being credited with 419.3 perZti < 
oent, yet its total production in 1909-^ 
was only 4,523,310 bushels, valued at ?•' 
92,744,502. Idaho's production of > "v 
cereals Increased 399 per cent from, _ 
1899 to 1909, In the latter year having %& 
26,528,174 bushels, worth 916,026,676. f 

( JS 
Corn still reigns as king of Ameri

can cereals. In 1909 there were 2,- : 

552,189,680 bushels if it, worth 91.438,• 
668.919, produoed on 98,382,665 acres. ,; 
Despite an increase in acreage since 
1899 of 3.7 per cent, more corn was . ^ 
produced In that year by 114,184, 
bushels than in 1909. However, the ' 
crop of 1899 yielded the farmers only 
9828,192,888, while the smaller crop of 
1 9 0 9  b r o u g h t  t h e m  9 1 . 4 3 8 , 5 5 8 , 8 1 9 ,  O P , T  
nearly 80 per cent more than that of-v 
1899. # > 

Wheat ranks second among out* ce-ij 
reals In acreage and value, although , 
in the aggregate more bushels of oats 
are produced. On 44,262,592 acres of|.r" 
land 683,379,259 bushels of wheat, 
valued at 9667,656,801, were produced.-; ' 
In 1909. In 1899 from 52,588,674 acretf^; 
were produoed 668,584,265 bushels/'! > 
worth 9369,645.320. In other words/ 
the production In 1909 was only 3.8 per,,-,,, 
oent greater than In 1899. but the in-'^ 
crease In revenue to the farmer was I' ' 
nearly 78 per oent. / 

The oat crop in 1909 was 1,007,142,**£ 
980 bushels, worth 9414,697,422, pro
duced on 35,159,441 acres/while the 
crop of 1899 was 943,389,375 bushels, 
worth 9217,098,584, from 29,539,698 
acres. The gain in production In the 
decade was only 19 per cent, bnt the 
Increase In value was 91 per cent. 

Hay and other forage crops grown 
on 72,280,000 acres in 1909 amounted 
to 97,453,735 tons, valued at 9824,004,-
877, while in 1899 the yield from 61,-
691,069 acres was 79,251,562 tons, worth 
9484,254,703, the gain In revenue in 
1909 being over 70 per cent. 

On 3,668,855 acfes of land 389,194,*;^ 
966 bushels of potatoes, worth 9166,-'>f 

423,910, were .produced. In . 1899 we 
had 115,876,789 bushels, worth 998,-\ 
880,110, from 2,988,778 acres. The de* 
cade's gain to the farmer In profit was 
nearly TO per cent, although the in
crease in production was only 42 pec^ 
cent. 

The cotton crop of 1909 was 10,649,-
268 bales, worth 9703,619,303, from 32,-
048,838 acres. In 1899 the yield from 
24,275,101 acres was 9,634,707 bales, 
worth 9323,861,132. The Increase In 
production in 1909 over 1899 was less better be setting about it." • As he production m i»u» over j.b»» w»b i«» 

spoke he laid before me on the table than 12 per oent, but the revenue to 
a. roll of yellow money. "That's what the growers of cotton Increased 117.3 
you need most, Just at present," he 
said. - • .. 

CHAPTER* XVII. 

per cent. 
The population of the United States 

PHiPTKH xvn Increased 21 per oent in the decade 
.. iin thfl monev from 1899 to 1909.The increase in that 
Mechanically I Pjcke^Ppn

th® time in the production of Important 
hS?« CnfUone hundred dollars each ten cereals was only 3.6 per cent, yet their 

h£ OWOOttarin*". fSS production 

I said "I can not take 1909 crop was greater by over 70 per 
1 wia' 1 cent, or 9339,760,174, than that of 1899. 

The yield of cotton increased only 11.7 
per cent In ten years, yet the Increase 

table, and had recommenced the vlr- ypu nw iuav, n ;vu j ** 
tuoso drumming that our departure repudiate your debt altogether.'" I 
from the cafe had Interrupted. flashed, I suppose, for he added qulck-

"Well," I said at last, "I am very ly, "Oh, I know that you will not, nor 
anxious to find Miss Bond. She is the did I mean ^to Imply any such thing, 
only reason I want to find her uncle." 1 simply want you to feel that the 

"Do you know," said the old gentle- money is yowrs to use or do with as 
man, "that I have utterly^forgotten to yfcu like, and that (although you un-
ask you your name? mtt name is derstand this is in confidence) there 
Ogilby, Martin Ogllby." is plenty more where it came from. I 

"Mine is Mason Ellsworth," I said, have told you, Mr. Ellsworth, that I 
"Then may I ask," said the old gen- am a student of human nature, but I 

tleman pompously, "just what interest am, or want to be, a little more than 
you have, Mr. Ellsworth, in Miss that. Philosophy, When all is said 
Nancy Bond?" and done, is a pretty cold wand to 

"Mr. Ogilby," I answered, " I may touch the world with. It is all very 
be doing a very foolish thing, but I Well to stand aside and theorise; but 
am in great distress and you have 1, for one, «an not resist on occasion 
been kind to me. I am going to tell plunging my hand Into life's pasty, 
you the whole story from beginning to This money is not a gift but an invest-
end." ment, and I am posing one condl-

The old gentleman smiled and tk»n on you in offering it." 

skies, as it were, into my lap. 
"But—but," I said, "I can 1 

all this money. It is a large sum, 
greater than I shall need or can re-
P*Mr rwnhv shook his head vigor- fn value was 117.3 per cent, 9379,861,-
oiUP. to" »«ry IS«Td™ 1S2 mow belngpaid for the 1909 crop 
mark," he said. "In the first place 
it is hardly a large sum, and in the 
second place you can not . possibly tell 
htjw much you will need. . As far as re
paying goes, we can talk about that 
when the time comes. I am asking 
you to give me rib note or receipt, so 
you see that, if you wish, you can 

"Condition?" I asked. 
(To Be Continued.) 
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nodded. "That," he said, 
sensible thing to do." 

Nor, after that, did be interrupt me 
once in the telling, but sat very still, 
with long, blunt fingers pressed to
gether in churchsteeple fashion on the 
table before him. When I had done 

"That. Is very- like every one of decennial census of important farm 
them," he said. "Men, after all, can PIPP*111 M I 
be counted on to be consistent." been issued. It includes the oereals 

"Do you mean to say," I asked. corn> wheat, oats, barley, rye, buck 
"that you know who the man in the wheat, rough rice, emmer and spelt, 
brown derby Is?" and kafflr corn—the hay and other 

The old gentleman fidgeted. forage crops, potatoes, sweet potatoes 
"I believe you said he gave his yams, tobacco and cotton. 

name as 'Doctor Morrison'?" These crops were grown on an aggre-
"Well, yes; but I hardly supposed gate of 301,325,598 acres of land. Blight-

that to be his real name." ly more than one-third of all the land 
"Well," the old gentleman sighed, if* farms in this country and a little 

"I think we will have to let it do for more than three-fifths of the land 
the present. Doctor Morrison is as classified as improved. 
good a name as any other; better, The total value of these crops In 
much better, than some." 1909, according to the census figures, 

But," I protested, "if I can find out -tfas 94,499,320,000. This represents a 
_ iV(« 1v la !• vxrltl i«Ua* nav nPA/tnntfon Af I4R Q9, 

than that of 1899; 
These figures shed much light on 

the higher cost of living not only in 
the United States but throughout the 
world. It will continue to increase so 
long as our population increases at a 
greater rate than the increase in our ̂  
agricultural production. 

DECALOGUE AS PLATFORM. 
Knoxville Journal and Tribune: The 

ten commandments make an excellent 
platform for an individual. They are 
excellent for a party. But it will not 
do to take one of the ten -and leave 
the others out. 

It Is excellent to say, "Thou stalt 
not steal!" But the decalogue also says 
"Thou shalt not bear false witness." 
It is as bad to tell lies about a neigh
bor, and thus to blacken his, reputa
tion as it Is to steal his money or his 
horse. 

He who makes profession of right
eousness and denounces all those who 
do not agree with him as rank sinners, 
must know that he is not walking In 
the straight and narrow way. * ̂  

FREDERIC. 

gentleman; "don't you think so?_., I only 3.6 per oent over the acreage in 

mmtirn 

Chicago Inter-Ooean: A summary of ^r». Ruth;MiUer who has been sick 
>e data collected by the thirteenth jyirs, ciare Akers and Mrs. Dave 

Hawthorn were Ottumwa visitors on 
Monday. 
Miss Estella Akers was an Ottumwa 

visitor the latter part of the week. 
Messrs. and Mesdames Archie Miller 

and Harry Miller were Sunday visitors 
at the Roy Miller home near Blakes-
burg. 

BRYAN HANGED IN 
. EFFIGY AT RESORT 

Washington, D. C., July 6.—Conflict
ing stories are being told of the hanging 
in effigy of William J. Bryan at Col
onial Beach, a summer resort near here 
Wednesday night. The truth seems to 
be that the hanging was done by one 
man, disappointed over the outcome of 
the Baltimore convention. The residents 
of Colonial Beach, however, resented 
the act and by way of showing It, cut 
down the effigy and threw it into the 
Potomac river. 

per capita production of 9*8.92 
, Cereals, combined, are the most Im

portant crops of this country, both in 
acreage and value. In 1909 they occu
pied 191,396,963 acrea, an increase of 

till \ A 
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